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Dear Friends of Missions,
Thank you for your interest in praying for young adult college students. Covid-19 has caused a lot of disruption in
the world. One of the places it is being felt the strongest, is
among young adults. The dream of a four-year college
education, along with an on-campus experience just is not
going to happen. This Fall most schools have eliminated in
class instruction. Students will be studying from home. The
future for these young adults is uncertain. It is basically
impossible to make plans. For a generation that thrives on
in-person contact and fellowship; social distancing and mask
wearing has really put a cramp into their social lives.
We are hoping that as students and young adults in general,
feel the cramp of Covid-19, that they will reach out to God.
We know that the Holy Spirit was sent into the world to
convict us of “sin, righteousness and judgment.” Let’s pray
that college students will respond to the tugging of the Holy
Spirit.
This document, that is before you, is a 30 day prayer guide.
The idea and concept of this prayer guide is to provide you
with one school per day, for which you can pray. There are
statistics and information provided on each school to help
guide you in prayer. We have provided a list of the known
Christian groups for each campus. When available we have
tried to provide names of individuals who are either advisors
for these groups or student leaders.
You will notice that there is suggested prayer requests for
each school. We are not expecting each person to pray each
request for every school. Allow the Holy Spirit to guide you
as you pray. There is one exception to this general rule, that
is, we would like to ask you to pray that God would raise up
laborers for each school. This is something that Jesus asked

us to pray, Luke 10.2. We want to honor that prayer
request. Let me mention one other point as touching
prayer. The third item on the prayer list is a concern
for the student’s stress levels. Many young adults are
feeling considerable amounts of stress. Click here for
an article to help understand what they are facing.
Young adults are facing the same struggles as many
other Americans, work, finances, future plans, lockdown, etc. Beyond that pray for this generation as they
feel lonely, isolated and anxious. If you know a young
adult make sure you go out of your way to make them
feel loved. Let them know that you care for their wellbeing. Have an open ear to listen to their complaints
and insecurities. We all need to feel accepted, liked
and not isolated.
We hope to produce a 30-day or 31-day prayer guide
for each new month, until each school is covered. We
are going through the Pennsylvania Department of
Higher Education’s list of schools. This is our bases
for whether or not a school will eventually make the
list. There is also a daily blog which features a school
as well.
Thank You again for investing time into this next
generation. Only eternity will tell what we helped
along and what we were able to hinder.
Be Blessed,
Joe and Heidi Barrale
Assemblies of God U.S. Missionaries
Chi Alpha / Adopt-A-Campus

Wilmington University
New Castle, DE
President.............................................LaVerne T. Harmon
Type ...................................................4-year, Private non-profit
Campus Housing ................................No
Student Population .............................14,786
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ....................12 to 1
This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
King’s AG, Marshallton, DE
Calvary AG, Dover, DE
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“All classes are being conducted 100% online for the Summer 2020
and Fall 2020 semesters. University campuses and sites are closed,
with all business conducted remotely.”

Widener University School of Law
Wilmington, DE
President ............................................ Rodney Smolla (Dean)
Type................................................... Private
Campus Housing ............................... Yes
Student Population ............................ 266
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ................... 4 to 1

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
King’s AG, Marshallton, DE
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“The Widener Delaware Law School will open for the fall semester
on the dates previously planned. First-year student orientation will
be August 11-13, and classes will commence on August 17.
Because there is very little of the academic calendar remaining
following the Thanksgiving Break, all classes, review sessions for
courses, reading periods, and examinations following the
Thanksgiving Break will be remote.”

Wesley College
Dover, DE
President ............................................ Robert E. Clark II
Type .................................................. 4-year, Private non-profit
Campus Housing ............................... Yes
Student Population ............................ 1,351
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ................... 12 to 1
This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Calvary AG, Dover, DE
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
*Chaplin of Spiritual and Community Engagement
Bonnie Mullen
Catholic Students
FCA (Fellowship of Christian Athletes)
Impact Young Adult Ministries
SWAT (Soul Winning Action Team)
Methodist Students (and others!)

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.
Covid-19 Update:
“As reported in last week’s update, the campus will be open to all
faculty and staff this coming Monday, June 29th. The campus will
remain closed to the general public unless participating in an
approved and sanctioned college sponsored camp.”

Goldey-Beacom College
Wilmington, DE
President ............................................ Colleen Perry Keith
Type ................................................... 4-year, Private non-profit
Campus Housing ............................... Yes
Student Population ............................ 1,493
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ................... 20 to 1
This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted.

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Students with A Purpose (SWAP) Dr. Deanna Merritt
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.
Covid-19 Update:
“We are pleased to announce Goldey-Beacom College will reopen
on time for the fall semester--classes will begin on August 24th.
Our classes will be offered with a combination of in-person and
remote instruction to ensure we follow the recommended federal
and state recommendations. There is a change to our academic
calendar, and the semester classes on campus will conclude on
Tuesday, November 24th to ensure our students can get home safely
before the Thanksgiving holiday.”

Delaware College of Art and Design
Wilmington, DE
President ............................................ Jean Dahlgren
Type .................................................. 2-year, Private non-profit
Campus Housing ............................... Yes
Student Population ............................ 118
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ................... 9 to 1
This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted.

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.
Covid-19 Update:
“DCAD Transitions to Online Course Delivery for Remainder of
Spring, 2020 Semester
We have made the difficult, but prudent, decision to transition all
DCAD classes to online delivery for the remainder of the spring
semester. Dean Katy Ro, Assistant Dean Krista Rothwell and
Registrar Hailey McCracken will be working with faculty and
students to enable this shift. Please bear with us as many decisions
and accommodations will need to be worked out. We are working
as fast as possible to ensure the best outcome for all.”

Delaware Technical and Community College
(On FOUR Campuses)
Charles L. Terry Campus
Dover, DE

The Owens Campus
Georgetown, DE

The Stanton Campus
Newark, DE

Orlando J. George, Jr Campus
Wilmington, DE

President......................................................... Mark T. Brainard
Type: .............................................................. 4-year, Public
Campus Housing:........................................... No
Student Population: ........................................ 13,895
Student-to-Faculty Ratio:............................... 12 to 1

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Dover Campus - Calvary AG, Dover, DE
Stanton Campus, Message of Hope AG, Bear, DE
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (Dover)
Chris Carrow

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.
Covid-19 Update:
“Return to campus: Fall 2020
“The College has decided to continue distance learning for the fall
2020 semester, with a limited number of skills laboratory courses
being offered in person, on campus. Visit
https://www.dtcc.edu/about/news-events/coronavirus-update for
additional updates.”

Delaware State University
Dover, DE
President ........................................................ Tony Allen
Type:.............................................................. 4-year, Public
Campus Housing: .......................................... Yes
Student Population: ....................................... 4,586
Student-to-Faculty Ratio: .............................. 15 to 1

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Calvary AG, Dover, DE
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Campus Ministries
Alpha Nu Omega
Baptist Student Union
Catholic Campus Ministries
F.O.R.C.E. Ministries
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
Gospel Choir
Student Against A Godless Society
United Campus Ministries
Wesley Foundation
Whatcoat Praise Ministries
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“All faculty, staff, students and visitors are required to complete the
Essential Screening form on the date of entry, before reporting to
campus. Residential students are required to complete the screening
form daily, prior to leaving their residence hall for the day.”

The University of Delaware
Newark, DE
President: ....................................................... Dennis Assanis
Type: ............................................................. 4-year, Public
Campus Housing: .......................................... Yes
Student Population: ....................................... 24,120
Student-to-Faculty Ratio: .............................. 15 to 1
This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Evangel AG, Glenolden, PA
Parkview AG, Newark, DE
Message of Hope, Bear, DE
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Baptist Student Ministry (BSM)
Blake Hardcastle
Blue Hens for Christ
Tyler Ellis
Campus Crusade for Christ
Steve Baker
Catholic Campus Ministry
Kim Zitzner
Chi Alpha Campus Ministry
Tom & Becky Reigel
Church and Campus Connection
Will Metzger
Coptic Orthodox Youth Association (COYA Father Mina Mina
Episcopal Campus Ministry
Deacon Cecily Sawyer-Harmon
Gospel Choir
James Coleman
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Jeana Beno
Lutheran Campus Ministry
Chaplain Mindy Holland
Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Basil Peck
Presbyterian Campus Ministry
Rev. Nona Holy
Warriors for Christ
Joyce Henderson
Wesley Foundation Campus Ministry
Rev. Mary Haggard
Young Life
Barry Tolton

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“Return to campus: Fall 2020
Fall 2020 classes will begin on Sept. 1, 2020. After Thanksgiving, the
semester will transition online for the remainder of the fall semester.
An announcement about course schedules and delivery options will
be made prior to Fall course registration, which reopens in early
August. Additional details will be posted on the Return to Campus
website as they are announced.”

Drexel University
Philadelphia, PA
President.............................................John A. Fry
Type ...................................................4-year, Privat non-profit
Campus Housing ................................Yes
Student Population .............................24,205 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ....................11 to 1
This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Evangel AG, Glenolden, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Chi Alpha
Phil & Val McLeod
Spiritual & Religious Life
James E. Marks
Baptist Campus Ministries
Brian Musser
Open Door Christian Community
David Plitz
Newman Catholic Campus Ministry
Michael Gokie
Open Door Christian Community
Diana Esposito
Asian Baptist Fellowship
Chinese Christian Fellowship
Cru Drexel
Andrew Tengdin
Disciples InDeed (with Baptist Campus Ministry) Jason McCluskey
Drexel Students for Christ
Every Nation Campus
Harvest Christian Fellowship (with Grace Covenant Church)
Renewal College Fellowship
Dan Whang

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.
Covid-19 Update:
“The University is currently planning to begin bringing the Drexel
community back to campus in the fall. … For the fall, we anticipate
that a university-wide average of 80 percent of all undergraduate and
graduate courses will be conducted in a remote setting…The vast
majority of undergraduate and graduate courses and research projects
for which face-to-face interaction is not imperative will be held in a
remote setting for the fall.”

Robert Morris University
Moon Township, PA
President ............................................ Chris Howard
Type ................................................... 4-year, Privat non-profit
Campus Housing................................ Yes
Student Population............................. 4,608 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio.................... 15 to 1
This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Genesis Church, Aliquippa, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Campus Ministry Association
Wayne Jackson, Chairperson
Athletes in Action
Candi Wilson
Catholic Campus Ministry/Newman Club
Gary Slifkey
Coalition for Christian Outreach
Tom Rapchak
Chi Alpha
Wayne Jackson
Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Fr. Dean Kokanos

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.
Covid-19 Update:
“We will maintain our planned start and end dates to the semester.
We will end face-to-face classes at Thanksgiving break, followed by
remote instruction and exams.”

Penn State - Behrend
Erie, PA
President ............................................ Ralph M. Ford (Chancellor)
Type................................................... 4-year, Public
Campus Housing ............................... Yes
Student Population ............................ 4,312 (Total)
This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ................... 13 to 1
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Chi Alpha
Brody and Rebecca Carpenter
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ) Mackenzie Hancock
Fellowship of Christian Athletes Daniel Irwin
The Nittany Catholic
Elisa Hall

Covid-19 Update:
“Before returning to Penn State, all undergraduate and graduate students at every
campus location must:
•
Read and sign the new required “Penn State Coronavirus Compact” that
outlines expectations for the semester.
•
Complete mandatory pre-arrival COVID-19 testing, if notified. Select
students living in counties across the United States with high infection
rates will be contacted by the University on an individual basis in August
to complete mandatory testing.
•
Self-quarantine for at least 7 days immediately prior to arrival.
•
Review Penn State and local requirements for masking and social
distancing.”

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Evangel AG, Glenolden, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Graduate Student Groups
.. Penn Catholic Newman Community ... Patrick Travers
.. Penn Graduate Christian Fellowship (InterV) Sarah Mitchell
Undergraduate Student Groups
.. Adventist Students for Christ .............. Bruno Saconi
Alabaster Group ..................................... Elias Quan, Yue Xu
Asian Baptist Student Koinonia ............. James Won
Catholic Health Professionals ................ Gabbie Ramos
Coalition for Christian Outreach ............ Ryan McCormick
Chi Alpha............................................... Phil & Val McLeod
China Outreach Ministries ..................... Gregg Smyrl
Christian Students at Penn ..................... Russell Cox, Matt Martin
Christian Union at Penn ......................... Tucker Else, Fuji Kim
Collegium Institute Student Association Dan Cheely, Jessica Sweeney,
.. Philippe Beker
Episcopal Campus Ministry ................... Mariclair Partee Carlsen
Fellowship of Christians Athletes In Action
Hannah Lee
Full Measure A Cappella ....................... Helene Cho
Global Connect: U City .........................
God’s Property ....................................... Stanley Williams
Grace Covenant Church ......................... Bryan Mun
Greek InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
Intercultural Friends ............................... Sarah Mitchell,
.. Roger Converse
International Students Inc. ..................... Lyn Newbrander,
.. ...Tim Newbrander
Locust Walk Christian Journal ...............
Lutheran Campus Ministry .................... Fritiz Fowler
New Spirit of Penn Gospel Choir ........... Stanley Williams
Orthodox Christian Fellowship ..............
Penn Catholic Newman Community ...... Patrick Travers
Penn Catholic Service Association ........ Edward Rodriquez
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ)........... Danielle Wilson, Jill Brake,
.. ...Addison Frank, Emily Frank
Penn for Jesus ........................................ George Yang,
.. ...Promise Adebayo-Ige
Penn Students for Christ ........................ Gavin Lymberopoulos
Philly Bridges ........................................ Dave Brindley
Renewal College Fellowship.................. Dan Whang
Story Philly Campus Chapter ................. Josh Edgar
Young Life College ............................... Theron Huff

The University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, PA
President......................................................... Amy Gutmann
Type ............................................................... 4-year, Privat non-profit
Campus Housing ............................................ Yes
Student Population ......................................... 26,675 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ................................ 6 to 1

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“Undergraduate courses for the Fall semester are being offered
online, with a few, limited, in person offerings. …We are now
requiring that all students residing in the United States who plan to be
on campus for the fall have a negative COVID-19 test within 14 days
prior to arrival on campus … Upon arrival on campus, students will
again be tested for COVID-19. All students who plan to live in oncampus housing, whether in college housing or Greek houses, will
receive instructions prior to move-in, which will include an assigned
date, time and location to report first for an on-campus arrival test
before moving into their on-campus residence. Students will be
required to quarantine until they receive a negative test result.”

Temple University
Philadelphia, PA
President ........................................................ Richard M. Englert
Type............................................................... 4-year, Public
Campus Housing ........................................... Yes
Student Population ........................................ 38,794 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ............................... 13 to 1

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Calvary AG, Wyncote, PA
Evangel AG, Glenolden, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Alpha Omega ......................................... Phillip Obanion (Advisor)
Chi Alpha ............................................... Jeffery Gehris (Advisor)
Christian Students @ Temple ................. Maria del Pico Taylor (Advisor)
Every Nation Campus ............................ Gregorike Rosia (Advisor)
Global Connect ...................................... Kathy Bell (Advisor)
Harvest Christian Fellowship ................. Jacob Kim (Advisor)
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship .......... Ryan Moyer (Advisor)
Metro college fellowship ........................ Jacob Kim (Advisor)
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ ............ Caleb Bermudez (Advisor)
Temple Adventist Students for Christ .... Oneida Arosarena (Advisor)
Temple Gospel Ministries ...................... Rollo Dilworth & Crashell Alexis (Advisors)
Temple Young Life ................................ Alysha Williams (Advisor)

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“As long as state and local mandates permit, classes will be conducted
in a hybrid manner that blends in-person and online instruction. You
can find all the information you need for a safe, healthy return to
campus this fall in our Return to Campus Guide.”

Edinboro University
Edinboro, PA
President ........................................................ Guiyou Huang
Type ............................................................... 4-year, Public
Campus Housing ........................................... Yes
Student Population ........................................ 4,646 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ............................... 15 to 1

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Albion AG, Albion, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Edinboro Campus Ministry Cooperative Various Community Pastors
Chi Alpha ............................................... Joel Schreiber
Lenten Luncheons .................................. Edinboro United Methodist Church
Listening Post ......................................... Various, Trained Community Members
Sabbath Vespers Service ........................ Various Community Pastors

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“With the health and safety of Edinboro students, faculty and staff at the
forefront of our efforts, we believe moving the majority of courses online
and limiting the number of students living on campus is the safest and
best decision at this time. A small subset of courses with an experiential
learning component , including art studios, labs, nursing clinicals,
practicums and student teaching, will involve some on-campus, inperson instruction.”

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
State College AG, State College, PA

Penn State University - Main
State College, PA

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Adventist Campus Ministry ......................... Jonathan Adrien
Alliance Christian Fellowship ...................... Ethan Crane
Alpha Omega............................................... Sophia Stahl
Asian American Christian Fellowship .......... Calvin Jou
Chi Alpha .................................................... Sydney Bollinger
Bridges International ................................... Enhe Zhang
Burning Hearts ............................................ Peter Selinsky
Calvary at Penn ........................................... Andrew Deluca
Campus Ministry International..................... Seth Truckenmiller
Catholic Campus Ministries ......................... Julia Messina
Cedar Heights Student Organization ............ Mike Sumfest
Chinese Student Ministries .......................... Haoxi Sun
Christian Grads (Campus Crusade for Christ) Kelsey Schlegel
Christian Student Fellowship ....................... Daniel McClure
Christian Students at PSU ............................ Chrislynn Suah
Coalition for Christian Outreach .................. Amber Autry
Common Ground ......................................... Laura Shedd
Coptic Orthodox Youth Association ............ Julie Gokhale
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ) ................. Tom Sperlich
Delight Ministries ........................................ Faith Justice
DiscipleMakers Christian Fellowship........... Ethan Eberly
Elohim Bible Study Club ............................. Bristol Gunderson
Happy Valley Christian Community ............ Phillip Martin
Home of Hearts (Chinese-speaking)............. Zhen Lei
Incarnation campus Fellowship .................... Luke Gyer
International Christian Fellowship ............... Maria Antonietta Rodriguez
Kappa Phi .................................................... Michaela Shover
Korean Students for Christ ........................... Soomin Choi
Lions for Christ ........................................... Carlee Beaty
Lutheran Student Community ...................... Alicia Anderson (Advisor)
Navigators ................................................... David Ritchie
New Life Student Fellowship....................... Rebekah Thompson
Newman Catholic Student Association ........ Paige Lemieux
Orthodox Christian Fellowship ................... Gira Godshall
Presbyterian Student Fellowship .................. Allison Maus (Advisor)
Reformed University Fellowship ................. Taylor Slusser
Remnant Ministry ....................................... June Bae
Revive ......................................................... Nathan Allerheiligen
The Salt Company ....................................... Aaron Morris
Unity Christian Campus Ministry ................ Alisha Moment
Victory Christian Fellowship ....................... Grace Pitterle
Wesley Student Foundation at Penn State .... Andrew Chung
Young Life .................................................. Holly Singer

President......................................................... Eric Barron
Type ............................................................... 4-year, Public
Campus Housing ............................................ Yes
Student Population ......................................... 91,427 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ................................ 15 to 1

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“Before returning to Penn State, all undergraduate and graduate students at
every campus location must:
•
Read and sign the new required “Penn State Coronavirus
Compact” that outlines expectations for the semester.
•
Complete mandatory pre-arrival COVID-19 testing, if notified.
Select students living in counties across the United States with
high infection rates will be contacted by the University on an
individual basis in August to complete mandatory testing.
•
Self-quarantine for at least 7 days immediately prior to arrival.
•
Review Penn State and local requirements for masking and social
distancing.”

Carnegie Mellon University
Pittsburgh, PA
President ........................................................ Farnam Jahanian
Type............................................................... 4-year, Private non-Profit
Campus Housing ........................................... Yes
Student Population ........................................ 14,180 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio ............................... 5 to 1

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Element Church AG, Millvale, PA
East End AG, Pittsburgh, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Agape Christian Ministry ....................... Samuel Rainey
Alpha Omega.......................................... Josiah Saunders
Asian Christian Fellowship..................... Matthew Fang
Catholic Newman Club .......................... Onora Cruser
Central Church of Pittsburgh Korean Ministry Luke Jin
Central Church Student Fellowship ........ Michelle Lee
Chi Alpha ............................................... David York
Chinese Bible Study Fellowship ............. Taylor Zeng
Christians on Campus ............................ Yohan Jo
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ) ........... Kerry Tomasetti
Inter-Fellowship Association .................. Matthew Fang
InterVarsity............................................. Matthew Kern
Intervarsity Ignite Black Christian Ministry
Rebecca Jean-Louis
Klesis Christian Fellowship .................... Isaac McMahon
Lutheran Student Fellowship .................. Virginia Lane
PSALM (Pittsburgh Students Active in Lutheran Ministry)
Logan Snow
Redeemed Campus Fellowship ............... Michael Kitcher
Tartan Athlete Fellowship ...................... Isabelle Chickanosky

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“Beginning August 31, Carnegie Mellon will offer a hybrid model of
teaching and learning. The hybrid model allows for in-person and remote
instruction to better prepare for the fluid conditions of the pandemic.”

University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA
President ............................................ Patrick Gallagher (Chancellor)
Type ................................................... 4-year, Public
Campus Housing................................ Yes
Student Population ............................. 32,686 (Total)
This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Student-to-Faculty Ratio.................... 14 to 1
Element Church AG, Millvale, PA
East End AG, Pittsburgh, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Agape Christian Ministry ....................... Gregory Scala
Alpha Omega.......................................... Cheryl Paul (Advisor)
Anointed Steps of Faith Pitt .................... Inioluwa Ogunsemowo
Anthology ............................................... Chien-Cheng Tseng
Asian Christian Fellowship..................... Bethany Ko
Catholic Newman Club .......................... Joshua Kibler (Advisor)
Central Church Student Fellowship ........ Chris Park
Chinese Bible Study Fellowship ............. Chien-Cheng Tseng (Advisor)
Christian Interfellowship Association ..... Nadine Humphrey
Christian Pharmacists Fellowship International Paige Verona
Christian Student Fellowship .................. Caitlin Schmuck
Christians on Campus ............................. Thomas Piccone (Advisor)
Coptic Orthodox Youth Association ....... Annemarie Jacob
Corner Christian Ministry ....................... Savanna Lattanzi
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ) ........... Nathaniel Gingrich
East End Church ..................................... Zachary Snelling
Hearts Ablaze Dance Ministry ................ Sequoia Marriott
Intervarsity Ignite Black Christian Ministry
Sequoia Marriott
Inspiring New Followers unto Spiritual Enjoyment
Qing-Ming Wang (Advisor)
Lutheran Student Fellowship .................. Corrine Chernich
MakeNew Christian Fellowship ............. Jennifer Kim
Mosaic .................................................... Ryan McDermott
North Way at Pitt .................................... Sarah Hannon
Orthodox Christian Fellowship ............... Simon Joseph
PSALM (Pittsburgh Students Active in Lutheran Ministry)
David Hall
Redeemed Christian Church of God Campus Fellowship Oreoluwa Odeniyi
Reformed University Fellowship ............ David Snoke (Adisvor)
Some of God’s Children Gospel Choir ... Sheridina Harper (Advisor)
Steel City Students ................................. Amber Shojaie
University Christian Outreach ................ TobennaObi
Venite ..................................................... Mariel McMarlin (Advisor)
Young Life Pittsburgh ............................ Ryland Smith

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“In addition to the 11 residence halls on the Pittsburgh campus, student
housing has been expanded to include three hotels to reduce density within
buildings and the risk of COVID-19 transmission.…
All three hotels are within a 15-minute walk of the Cathedral of Learning,
comparable to many other residence halls including Forbes, Lothrop and
Sutherland halls. Each hotel operates in the same way as campus housing,
with 24-hour security as well as Resident Assistant and Resident Director
staff to provide supervision and support.”

Community College of Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA
President ............................................ Donald Generals
Type ................................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing ................................ No
Student Population ............................. 15, 996 (Total)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio.................... 18 to 1

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Christian Women's Alliance
Gospel Choir
This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Highway Tabernacle Philadelphia, PA

Covid-19 Update:
“Your safety continues to be our utmost priority as we plan for the fall
semester. Based on the status of state and local stay-at-home orders and
our concern about offering courses in a safe environment, we have decided
that coursework for the fall semester will be offered entirely online…
Courses that can only be offered in face-to-face settings will be postponed
until it is safe to resume on-campus instruction.”
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Bucks County Community College
Newtown, Pennsylvania
President ................................ Stephanie Shanblatt
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 7,480 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 15 to 1

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ) ..................... Mary Bolton (Advisor)
InterVarsity ....................................................... Scott Bradshaw (Advisor)
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“In order to ensure the health & safety of our students, faculty, and staff,
most Fall 2020 courses will be held remotely or online, and we will only
bring students to campus for courses that have a required hands-on
component. Students enrolled in the specified ‘hands-on courses,’ will be
granted access to campus to complete their studies. More information.”

Bucks County Community College
Lower Bucks
Bristol, Pennsylvania
President ................................ James Sell (Campus Dean)
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ ?
This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... ?
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“At this campus, students can complete associate degree programs in
Business Administration, Criminal Justice, Liberal Arts - General
Emphasis, Radiography and Medical Lab Technician (New!); they can also
complete a certificate program in Phlebotomy. Continuing education,
workforce development training and allied health programs such as
Certified Nurse’s Aide Training are also offered at Lower Bucks Campus.”

Bucks County Community College
Upper Bucks
Perkasie, Pennsylvania

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
UBC Thrive...........................Patti McEnery

President ................................ Rodney Altemose (Campus Dean)
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing....................No
Student Population................?
Student-to-Faculty Ratio.......?

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“Upper Bucks residents can take advantage of the same high-quality
education that more than 100,000 Bucks residents have experienced at
BCCC's Newtown campus ...only it's closer to home! So, whether it's
working towards a degree, getting retraining, or taking a course for
personal enrichment, Upper Bucks residents can achieve their career and
educational goals on a campus that is easily accessible.”

Butler County Community College
Butler, PA

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Christians on Campus ....................... Karen Riethmiller (Advisor)
Cru (Campus Crusade for Christ) ..... Ashley Busenitz

President..................................Nicholas Neupauer
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 3,176 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 14 to 1

Covid-19 Update:
“Course instruction to be delivered through face-to-face, remote, blended,
or online formats.”
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Community College of Allegheny County
Pittsburgh, PA
President................................... Quintin B. Bullock
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 16,031 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 18 to 1

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Agape Christian Ministry
CCO Christian Fellowship Club

Covid-19 Update:
“Since its founding in 1966, CCAC has flourished, becoming the
educational powerhouse it is today a nationally renowned two-year
college dedicated to serving all members of the community. From
groundbreaking student success initiatives to top-ranked academic and
career-based programs, CCAC continues to be the college of choice for
nearly one out of every three adults in the Greater Pittsburgh
metropolitan region.”

Community College of Beaver County
Monaca, PA
President..................................Roger W. Davis
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 2,149 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 16 to 1

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Beaver AG, Beaver, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
Lastly, we'll be limiting the number of students and staff on our campus
at one time in accordance with the Governor’s mandates and CDC
standards at any given time. So, classes will be scheduled as
appropriate given the need for your safety. This might include face to
face, hybrid - hy-flex (a mixture of face-to-face and online), or all
online (hy-flex synchronous faculty lead) to remain in compliance with
the guidelines while coordinating with your sending school district.

Delaware County Community College
Media, PA
President..................................L. Joy Gates Black
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 10,703 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 18 to 1

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Campus Bible Fellowship

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“The College is open to assist you both virtually and at some select
physical locations. Remote learning will continue through the summer
and fall sessions. A small number of hybrid classes are offered with
limited class meetings on campus and other work assigned online.
Visit dccc.edu/coronavirus for more information.”

Harrisburg Area Community College
Harrisburg, PA
President................................. John J. "Ski" Sygielski
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 6,922 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 15 to 1 (Institutional Wide)

Covid-19 Update:
“Fall classes will be taught online through remote
instruction and virtual learning except for hands-on
portions of approved classes. Students approved to be on
campus for the hands-on components of their classes
will receive detailed information one week before
classes begin. Please note that HACC campuses will
remain closed until Dec. 31, 2020, for anyone not
involved in approved hands-on components of a class
and for anyone who is not an essential employee. Visit
hacc.edu/Coronavirus for more information.”

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
Christian Student Fellowship (C.S.F.).................Tony Beard & Mary Lee LeFever

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Harrisburg Area Community College
Gettysburg Campus
Gettysburg, PA
President.................................. Shannon S. Harvey (Vice President)
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 1,727 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 15 to 1 (Institutional Wide)

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“Fall classes will be taught online through remote instruction and
virtual learning except for hands-on portions of approved classes.
Students approved to be on campus for the hands-on components of
their classes will receive detailed information one week before classes
begin. Please note that HACC campuses will remain closed until Dec.
31, 2020, for anyone not involved in approved hands-on components
of a class and for anyone who is not an essential employee. Visit
hacc.edu/Coronavirus for more information.”

Harrisburg Area Community College
Lancaster Campus
Lancaster, PA
President ................................ Dr. John J. “Ski” Sygielski
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 3,691 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 15 to 1 (Institutional Wide)

Covid-19 Update:
“Fall classes will be taught online through remote instruction and
virtual learning except for hands-on portions of approved classes.
Students approved to be on campus for the hands-on components of
their classes will receive detailed information one week before classes
begin. Please note that HACC campuses will remain closed until Dec.
31, 2020, for anyone not involved in approved hands-on components
of a class and for anyone who is not an essential employee. Visit
hacc.edu/Coronavirus for more information.”

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE
Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.

Harrisburg Area Community College
Lebanon Campus
Lebanon, PA
President ................................ Dr. John J. “Ski” Sygielski
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 829 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 15 to 1 (Institutional Wide)

This Campus Has NOT Been Adopted:

Known Christian Groups on Campus:
NONE

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but the
laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His
harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working, studying
and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin, righteousness
and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God over
material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and wisdom in
their witness for Christ.

Covid-19 Update:
“Fall classes will be taught online through remote instruction and
virtual learning except for hands-on portions of approved classes.
Students approved to be on campus for the hands-on components of
their classes will receive detailed information one week before classes
begin. Please note that HACC campuses will remain closed until Dec.
31, 2020, for anyone not involved in approved hands-on components
of a class and for anyone who is not an essential employee. Visit
hacc.edu/Coronavirus for more information.”

Harrisburg Area Community College
York Campus
York, PA
President.................................Dr. John J. “Ski” Sygielski
Type....................................... 2-year, Public
Campus Housing.................... No
Student Population................ 2,652 (all undergraduate)
Student-to-Faculty Ratio....... 15 to 1 (Institutional Wide)

Covid-19 Update:
“Fall classes will be taught online through remote instruction and
virtual learning except for hands-on portions of approved classes.
Students approved to be on campus for the hands-on components of
their classes will receive detailed information one week before classes
begin. Please note that HACC campuses will remain closed until Dec.
31, 2020, for anyone not involved in approved hands-on components
of a class and for anyone who is not an essential employee. Visit
hacc.edu/Coronavirus for more information.”

This Campus Has Been Adopted By:
Shrewsbury AG, Shrewsbury, PA
First AG, York, PA
Known Christian Groups on Campus:
LIGHT Club........Irene Rainville & Cindy Strawbridge

Prayer Requests: Jesus said in Luke 10.2 “The harvest is plentiful, but
the laborers are few. Therefore…”
“Pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers
into His harvest.”
Pray for a student awakening within our University campuses.
Pray for students to handle the stresses of finances, working,
studying and relaxing in a non-destructive manner.
Pray that racial tensions would be eliminated.
Pray that the Holy Spirit will bring conviction of “sin,
righteousness and judgment” (Jn 16.8).
Pray that college students will wake up to their need for God
over material blessings, personal ambition, and worldly success.
Pray that the Christians on campus will have boldness and
wisdom in their witness for Christ.

